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ARTdynamix
LaMae Weber, CEO
lamae@dreamwarrior.com
www.artdynamix.com
Winnetka, CA

Inspired by over 20 years of experience in the arts, ARTdynamix is a powerful,
user-friendly platform that transforms your digital presence and puts your art
center stage. With ARTdynamix, you'll enjoy effortless website management,
marketing tools, and content that gives you more time to focus on your passion.
The smooth integration of ticketing and fundraising makes it simple for your
audience to support and engage with your work.

Arts Consulting Group
Shawn Ingram, Vice President
singram@ArtsConsulting.com
www.artsconsulting.com
Boston, MA

To get through it, you need more than just good advice. You need the most
experienced specialists in the arts and culture world as your trusted partners -
those who share your vision and embrace your mission as their own. Arts
Consulting Group (ACG) is the leading team of professional management
consultants who are personally and passionately committed to the creative
industries. They are recognized internationally for their expertise, hands-on
approach, and extraordinary results.

Californians for the Arts
Tracy Hudak, Mgr of Programs and Org Advancement, Southern California
tracy@californiansforthearts.org
www.californiansforthearts.org
Sacramento, CA

Californians for the Arts is the only comprehensive, multidisciplinary organization
focused on advancing and building public awareness of the value and impact of
arts, culture and creativity across California. Moved by a deep conviction of the
civic and personal value of the arts, the mission at Californians for the Arts is to
ensure that the arts are accessible to all Californians, are an ongoing part of the
public dialogue, and to encourage Californians to care about the arts as a critical
component of their own lives and the lives of their communities.
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Claremont Graduate University
Center for Business & Management of the Arts
Jill Steggall, Assistant Director of Admissions
jill.steggall2@cgu.edu
https://www.cgu.edu/center/center-for-business-management-of-the-arts
Claremont, CA

CGU’s Center for Business & Management of the Arts places you at the heart of
Los Angeles, the cultural capital of the world. A master’s degree (MA in Arts
Management, MA in Art & Arts Management) and myriad extracurricular
opportunities will challenge you to understand and imagine anew the operations
and intersections of the civic, commercial, nonprofit, and philanthropic worlds of
international arts and culture.

Curtis Institute of Music
Touring and Artist Management
Brayton Arvin, Artist Manager and Booking Representative
brayton.arvin@curtis.edu
https://www.curtis.edu/curtis-performances/artist-management
Philadelphia, PA

Curtis is proud to provide full-service, bespoke artist management for world-class
alumni and faculty artists. Curtis is America’s most selective music conservatory,
and its high standard for entry ensures that students rehearse and perform
alongside musical peers of the highest caliber.

Marian Liebotwitz Artist Management
Marian Liebowitz, CEO and Booking Agent
marian@marianliebowitz.com
www.marianliebowitz.com
Palm Desert, CA

Marian Liebowitz Artist Management (MLAM, Inc.) is a boutique agency with a
curated roster of California-based ensembles in the classical, jazz, pop, world
music and dance genres who perform worldwide. MLAM connects performers,
venues & resources to create magical experiences for community enrichment
including an array of educational activities that support the concert experience.

Opera4Kids
Victoria Robertson, CEO/Co-founder, Media Producer
victoria@opera4kids.org
www.opera4kids.com
San Diego, CA

Opera4Kids strives to ignite the potential of young minds, nurturing their
academic success, social skills, and concentration through the powerful medium
of classical music. Their curated performances are tailored to engage and inspire
children, fostering a love for music and storytelling while encouraging the
development of complex cognitive skills.
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Opus 3 Artists
Sarah Pelch, Vice President, Director (Classical Bookings)
spelch@opus3artists.com
www.opus3artists.com
New York, NY

Opus 3 Artists is a leading company managing the careers and touring activities
of many of the world’s greatest performing artists and ensembles. Opus 3 Artists
continues to be a leader in discovering, nurturing and developing young artists by
helping to establish the network and foundation for their art and performing
careers. The company is proud of the many impressive examples of this
long-term commitment to young artists who have become major figures in the
international cultural scene.

RSC Fundraising
Catherine Heitz New, Executive Vice President
cnew@rscfundraising.com
www.rscfundraising.com
Indianapolis, IN

RSC harnesses the power of solid fundraising fundamentals to provide superior
results. Their goal is to partner with your organization so that your fundraising
program becomes stronger and more capable. And while an evolving fundraising
program that grows continually over the course of years is the ultimate goal,
they’ll never ask you to be patient to see results. Since RSC’s beginning in 2006,
their promise to your organization is Fundraising Growth Now.

Suono Artist Management
Marianne LaCross, Founder and Artist Manager
marianne@suonoartistmanagement.com
www.suonoartistmanagement.com
San Francisco, CA

Founded in December 2022 by Marianne LaCrosse, Suòno Artist Management is
a boutique agency representing the Jasper String Quartet, recipient of Chamber
Music America’s Cleveland Quartet Award; international prize-winning violinist
Rachell Ellen Wong; Twelfth Night Ensemble, an eclectic group putting their own
twist on historical performance; Iranian-Pakistani American flutist, Amir Farsi;
Seattle-based Byrd Ensemble; and many more.

We Mail For You, Inc.
Wayde Masuko, Sales and Marketing
wmasuko@wmfy.com
www.wmfy.com
Fullerton, CA

For over 30 years We Mail For You has been helping companies large and small
achieve their direct mail marketing goals. Its mission is to provide the
highest-quality products and unbeatable service at competitive prices. As you get
to know them, you will learn that they love what they do and your satisfaction is
their number one priority.
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Withum
Brenna Liana, Senior Marketing Coordinator
bliana@withum.com
www.withum.com
Princeton, NJ

Withum is a forward-thinking, technology-driven advisory and accounting firm,
helping clients to be in a position of strength in today’s complex business
environment. Withum can be the new business advisor relationship you need to
inspire innovation for your growth and success. Experience a fresh perspective
on embracing what you’ve learned and refocusing your business strategy to
thrive in an evolving, complex business environment. Whether you’re looking to
strengthen your business continuity and disaster recovery plans to better prepare
for future business disruptions or secure your IT systems and enhance your
digital workplace, our advisory and accounting professionals offer innovative
solutions to help you succeed.

Young Concert Artists
Christina Baker, Director of Artist Management
christina@yca.org
www.yca.org
New York, NY

Young Concert Artists are the leaders of the future – stars who combine
world-class talent with creative vision to bring new reach and relevance to the art
form. For more than 60 years YCA has discovered extraordinary young
musicians, providing them with the support, clarity, and confidence to tell their
stories, as well as with the tools, opportunities, and infrastructure to take their
careers to the highest level.
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